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Referrals:

• 328 (171 Gamers/157 parents)

• Referrals have increased X10 

since start

• Average age at referral 18

• 89% male 

• Clinic opened for referrals in 

October 2019

• First assessments in December 

2019 and treatment started in 

January 2020

• Work with gamers aged 13 and 

over and their parents/families



What is gaming disorder

Unable to CONTROL or 
STOP gaming

Gaming MORE 
IMPORTANT than 

anything else

Gaming 
despite 

NEGATIVE 
consequences



The function of gaming



Genres of games 
• Sandbox – Minecraft
• Real-time strategy (RTS) - Warcraft
• Shooters (FPS and TPS) – Grand Theft Auto
• Multiplayer online battle arena (MOBA) - Fortnite
• Role-playing (RPG, ARPG, and More) – World of Warcraft
• Simulation and sports – SimCity/FIFA
• Puzzlers and party games Brain Age/Mario Party
• Action-adventure The Legend of Zelda
• Survival and horror Resident Evil



What makes gaming addictive within games?

• Technology: powerful graphics & equipment, immersive and novel 
experience 

• Contingencies and Schedules: rules governing when ‘reward’ is 
given 

• Ratios & Intervals: Variable reward schedules produce highest 
rates of activity 

• Positive Reinforcement: Rewards that strengthen the conditioned 
response e.g. getting to the next level

• Negative Reinforcement: stimuli (e.g. stress) removed when 
desired response (e.g. entertainment) has been obtained-
avoidance conditioning 



What makes gaming addictive in the brain?
• Parts of the limbic system are activated when 

gamers game (or even think of gaming!).

• Dopamine is released, which is a hormone 
associated with reward and pleasure. 

• Repeatedly activating these circuits changes 
neural connections until these circuits respond 
to the mere anticipation of the reward= 
cravings

• Dopamine saturation 

• Limbic system sensitive to risk taking in teens, 
and pre cortex (risk management area) under-
developed in teens 



Research models & theories
• Stimulus-driven behaviour and reward seeking overtakes cognitive 

control
• Decision Making and Motivation-seeking (craving) - drive to 

experience pleasure and the drive to reduce negative affective states  
• Executive function: attentional bias, reduced inhibitory control, 

cognitive inflexibility, emotion regulation difficulties, poor decision 
making

• Poor coping style (avoidance based)
• Beliefs and rules about gaming 
• Gaming to meet self esteem
• Gaming as social acceptance 

References: Dong & Potenza 2014; King & Delfabbro 2014; Brand et al 2016



No existing evidence base.

Previous studies suggest an integrative approach for specialized treatments 
of IGD due to high presence of comorbid disorders and associated problems, 
as well as interventions that address low self-esteem, poor social skills, low 
emotional intelligence, and family dysfunction (among others)

Other disorders associated with symptoms of IGD include anxiety disorders, 
depression, suicidal ideation, behavioural disorders, social phobia, autism 
spectrum disorder, ADHD, obsessive–compulsive disorder, and personality 
disorders 

Existing Treatment



Development of the Service and Treatment

•To understand the existing evidence base on treatment for IGD
•Models of treatment to draw upon
•Developing the manual for individual and group treatment
•Developing the parents support workshop/groups
•Developing a family therapy pathway
•Testing the treatment
•Measuring outcomes 



Measure of 
gaming  



Individual/Group Therapy

•Gaming related addiction focus : stimulus control, identifying and managing      
triggers & cravings
•Reducing social isolation, building activities and changing routine
•Awareness, monitoring and challenging cognitions 
•Self-esteem and role identity development
•Developing emotional and behavioural coping skills 
•Developing communication skills
•Development of values/goals and future self 



What we have learnt: Additional difficulties 
in gamers

•Low self esteem and motivation
•Social anxiety
•Low mood
•Poor regulation of boredom
•Lack of mindfulness
•ADHD/ASD



Family Interventions

•Family/parent assessment
•Family sessions as part of individual/group treatment
•Parents’ psychoeducational workshop
•Parents’ support group
•Systemic family therapy 



Parents Group

•The development of the problem, goals setting and looking after yourself
• Introduction of de-escalation skills 
• Increasing and improving connection and communication with the young 
person
• Long term changes in habits, orders and limits



What we have learnt: Familial factors in the 
development/maintenance of difficulties 
•Transitional stages
•Attachment issues
•Broken trust within family
•Boundaries and power dynamics are an issue in 
most cases
•Families involved in the majority of cases
•Most parents highly engaged and often anxious 
•Some are experiencing major behavioural issues and violence from the child
•Communication within relationships are an issue in most cases



The Iceberg model
• The iceberg analogy can be used as 

a helpful way of understanding and 
responding to difficulties the child 
may face with gaming. 

• The idea is that the behaviour we 
actually see (gaming) is only ever 
the “tip of the iceberg”; there will 
be factors “beneath the surface” 
which cause and keep the 
behaviour going which may not 
seem so obvious to people 
observing it. 

• If we have a good understanding of 
the underlying factors which 
contribute to gaming difficulties we 
are in a better place to know how 
we can help (what strategies we 
may develop).

Specific behaviour
What do you actually see?

Underlying Factors
Why? Developmental

Sensory 
processing

Learning

Executive 
functioning

Emotional

Systemic

Environmental



First sessions

Case Study
Toby aged 14



• Understanding gaming disorder 

• Psychoeducation on the role of addiction and the brain

• Exploring what lead him to gaming (creation of brief formulation)

• Thinking about what he may like to be different (pros and cons)

• Start to formulate goals and values 

First few sessions for Toby …



Pros and cons of change


		Pros of staying the same - carrying on gaming as I am 



		Cons of staying the same- carrying on gaming as I am 



		E.G., 

· I can do it at any time 

· It gives me challenges  

· I don’t have to worry about making friends, I have lots of gaming friends

· It gives me a break from stress 

· My gaming friends are easier to understand than my school friends



                                                                                     

		

· It is causing a lot of conflict with my family

· My friends don’t invite me out anymore

· It is hard to stop

· Sometimes I get really frustrated with it or don’t enjoy it as much as I used to

· It is affecting my school



		Cons of changing- developing a healthier relationship with gaming 

		Pros of changing- developing a healthier relationship with gaming





		

· I will find it really hard and it will be really boring

· I am not good in sport or anything else apart from gaming

· I find it hard to make friends. My friends moved on and don’t care about me anymore.

· I never really liked school

· If I fail the exams, it is because I am dumb and stupid, not because I didn’t put the time and effort into it.









		

· I won’t have so much conflict with my family

· I could do some of the things I used to enjoy before or learn new things

· My grades might improve











• Understanding gaming disorder and addiction

• Psychoeducation on the underlying factors/development often
leading to gaming

• Exploring the need for parents to learn emotion regulation skills
themselves in order for them to be able to put in place boundaries 
and limit setting

• Exploring different parenting styles and communications patterns

• Start to formulate shared goals and values 

First few sessions for his parents …



In conclusion 

•Think about the family system and the individual

•Explore the process of this addiction

•Formulate the function of the gaming behaviour

•Find reason for change

•Focus treatment on areas highlighted in manual

•Be flexible with the treatment pathway 



Dr Rebecca Lockwood
rebecca.lockwood@nhs.net



Questions and Answers
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